Xulon Author Releases Book on the Power of Prayer and Its Reach

Through the story of a mother who prayed through her son’s reckless years, the author shows prayer’s reach is limitless.

NEW ALBANY, Miss. (PRWEB) January 24, 2019 -- Within the pages of David Ball’s book, Pray Momma Pray ($17.49, paperback, 9781545654781; $8.99, ebook, 9781545654798), readers will find a book that shows the power of prayer as they read the story of a mom who prayed her son through the “prodigal years” into ministry. As the power of prayer is unveiled, readers will learn to become that powerful prayer warrior who prays though travail.

“James 5:16 teaches that ‘the effective fervent prayer of a righteous person avails much,’” says Ball.

He believes by learning prayer’s limitless reach, how to become a prayer warrior, or simply becoming motivated to pray more will lead readers to pass the book along to others.

“Who has not been impacted by family or friends that have become trapped in addiction or self-destructive decisions?” says Ball. Pray Momma Pray gives actions that can be taken to help pray people through travail and in the birth of God’s promises giving one such story.

David Ball worked as a teacher and coach in public schools for 19 years before leaving for full-time ministry in March 2011. He was twice awarded Coach of the Year, and God used this interaction with students to prepare him for ministry. He is a graduate of Mississippi College.

Xulon Press, a division of Salem Media Group, is the world’s largest Christian self-publisher, with more than 12,000 titles published to date. Pray Momma Pray is available online through xulonpress.com/bookstore, amazon.com, and barnesandnoble.com.
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